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. *trimmitigs. and will cost when complet- market, and exposing “wild cats"- if thejr rived in the city last Tuesday, and. af-

(i ■ ed, something over $20,000. are started up. ter looking into matters, both hg and the
e O . • l 111 . t I Installation of officers of the I. Q. •“ t*le council meeting on Monday a inspector recommended this extension,
V l/rn\nnnfl IN FU/ts B ! O. F. was held last week, when the fol- communication was received from which was promptly granted by the de-
* 1 V U UiViyi I |V nu J» k lowing officers were installed: F. E. Charles Woodward, enclosing a résolu- partaient, the telegram announcing the
« ■ J Frei’.db, noble grand; j. B. Kinty, vice Uon passed by the special committee on extension having been received on Sun-

grand; Thomas Embleton, secretary; A. acquisition of False Creek foreshore as . day. All concerned have already been
- 1 M. Henderson, treasurer; Alex. Fraser, follows: ] notified as far as possible, by the fish-

warden; A. Bremner, condu.ctor; John Report of sub-committee for a- quisitioi j eries office, and thrfT announcement in the
i -pm«nts are being made for send- ' Cumimimgs, inside guardian; Joseph of False Creek mud-flats and other pub | papers will apprise the general public
ivuresemtative collection of ore Craig, right supporter noble grand; lie lands by city of Vancouver: of the extension.
, Ymir camp to the great inter- Arthur Pend ray, left supporter noble ; First. That it is most desirable and This extension of course applies only to

:: ,1 exposition in Paris next yeir, grand: Gus lister, right supporter vice necessary for the industrial progress of fishermen who are British subjects and
-cv j. Gleazer is to have charge grand. ' the =«ty and good health of Its citizens who are residents of the Dominion,
s-ime i The street sprinkler ordered by the that the False Creek mud-flats, situated The death occurred at the Royal Co-
.vmmittue for an exhibit of ore city council at Portland, Ore., has come east of Westminster avenue, be placed lumbian Hospital, last week of Thomas

• he Ymir camp ait the Spokane Ill- to hand, and as soon as there is a need under the control and management of a Grenham, one of the oldest pioneers of
I Exhibition in October are al- for its services to lay the dust it will board ef commissioners, the board of the Pacific province, having arrived on
moving in the matter. be put into use. 1 the Trades and Labor Council being spe- this coast forty-nine years ago. The de-
Free Masons of Ymir have fitted The Columbia & Western railway has daily recognized thereon. ceased, who was in his seventy-sixth

-I,Undid lodge above the store of extended the standard gauge line up to Second : That as this mud-flat now ex- year, was a native of England, and came
I . rs & Kelley, and intend applying the Le Roi shipping point, so that sup- ists it is unproductive, unsanitary and to British Columbia in 1850, as an era-
,i dispensation this week. They arc plies for the mines on Red Mountain unsightly. ployee of the Hudson’s Bay Co. In this
dv about twenty in. number, and can mow he unloaded at the crossing Third: That an improvement scheme servira he continued for several years,

‘ dozen could be had from Sulmo, above «he Centre Star hoist. Now that could be devised by which, we believe at TiavfnV victoria ai his headquarters, sub-
d Wameta the ore cars are loaded more lightly a comparatively small cost this mud-flat sequently entering the service of ex- Grant and Mr. A. G. McCamdless were

1,J \'mi- waterworks are now in fil'd there has been litttle or no trouble over would afford many excellent industrial Mayor Harris, of Victoria, in the butcher present when the meeting of the school
, .U1d the water is being laid into the road from the mines to the smelter sites; afford almost perfect sanitary ar- business. He remained in Mr. Harris’ board held last evening in the secretary

• business and private houses at a at Trail. ' rangements for that neighborhood by be- employ for several years, until , he fe- superintendent's office iu the city hall
un-ihle cost Mr. William Fleet Robertson, succès- ing at all times covered by tide water, moved to this city, and entered the ser- was called to order. Later cm Trustee

" ymir. ! sor to XV. A. Carlyle as provincial min- and a portion of that which is now a vice of the late Ebenezer Brown, on the William Marchant arrived, having only
KAMLOOPS. eralogist, arrived from Nelson on Sat- waste could be set apart for a recreation latter’s farm at Brownsville. Upon the «orne over from the mainland cm the

H Latremouille has received defin- urday morning. Mr. Robertson is at ground and otherwise beautified. death of Mr. Brown he found employ- I evening Islander.
. notification from Ottawa of the ac- present busy arranging for the shipment Fourth: That the City Council be ask- ment at various places hereabouts, chief- Eight applications for positions on the
- ,tance of his tender for the construe- to Ottawa of British Columbia mineral ed to cause a plan or survey of said flat ly the. Punch farm at Brownsville, but teaching staff were received and placed

, Î of the Kamloops-Nieola telegraph specimens for tihe Paris exposition of to be made, showing, amongst other declining strength forced him to seek an on 616 and other communications were
He has started men at work get- 1900. The Boundary country will next things: The quantity of land lying he- asylum in the Royal Columbian Hospi- tajF®n up- “ ,

out the poles. be visited and when this section has tween high and tow water mark; the tal, this city, and he. was admitted there- T^ aocrebar}' reported that the medal
I I*. Shaw, the well known Shuswap been provided for, the provincial nuner- soundings of all water therein; the depth to about five years ago. The deceased Pre8enta<1 by His Honor the Lieutenant-

i rima was in town on Saturday and, a legist will take up his regular work. Qf girt and approximate cost; to deter- was unmarried. Governor for the - greatest, proficiency in
Sentinel representative, spoke very Mr. Robertson said that about the only mine the feasibility of reclaiming said jjr E Diebv in mrolovee of the l)enaLai,aiiip had been competed for and

,;‘„.fidly of success attending his ef- complaint he had to make was the size flat and constructing a deep waterway Brunette sawmills, met with a painful awarded t0 a pupd of the Xoirlh XVa,d
,,,rts to form a local stock company tor of the territory under his jurisdiction. wjth jetties from Westminster avenue accident on Monday. He was cantine a k™0l)1" , .. , , , , . ,,
the purpose of erecting in Kamloops a “It has grown so large, ’ said Mr. Ro- eastward, and that the like work from log preparatory to it being sawn, when j "ew reffuIat,0“ formulated y the
t! nr and grist mill. bertsan, and, of course, is rapidly grow the ga„,e avenue westward to English the pepvie slipped, and he jammed his 8Up*ria,t^nde”f °r education to the ef-

X meeting of the Inland Board of mg still larger that d is utterly impos- Bay_ be done by the Dominion govern- right ’ hand, three fingers of which were f<!Ct ■th?t holidays granted without . e
Trade was held Friday evening, when J. subie for me to visit every camp of un- ment „ we are of the opinion that the so badly crushed that it became neces-! P**®»®»»™*. !*. **«? department, or rather- 
dedinau reported on the steps so far portauee in the province in any one year future prosperlty of this city and com- sarv to amputate the tips. .holidays other than statutory .holidays
,'aken to secure a district mineral exhibit I desire to treat every section fairly, and merclal developments of this port, from There was much improvement in the p.rovlded toTt m the calendar wia reduce

lb Paris Exposition. Futher tune to neglect no portion of the province, jtg promlnent provlnclal and national salmon catch on Monday night, and the per capita grant proportionately w. s
. .. -ranted. President Harper stated but I can only personally inspect a ccr- gtandp0|nt allke call for such lmprove- the boats are said to have averaged subl7t of / wmmunicabon from

Bellamy, wl:o is putting m a tarn proportion of the camps during the mefit afid wou)d of „Ue financial about 75 each. The reports from Bonn- the secretary of the New XX est mins ter
cmlger m. the North Thompson river season, and am obliged to depend upon beneflt „ co„cerned. [ dary Bay are to the effect that the traps °f School rrustees. Tbe.Uoyal

tmfM-tion with the Jamieson creek the gold commissioners and mining re-1 , , „ \ ^ Oity Buard suggested that in addition tonprtv wished the board to en- corders for some of the details of my Fifth: That on obtaining the above In- are full. The extension of the time^to thg gtatutory holi lays, the council of
application to the Dominion annual report to the minister of mines, formation, both the Dominion and Pro- > ar ^ , V education be asked to grant four other

, ment for a contract, to dredge the Mr. Robertson stated that there had vincial governments be approached to se- fishing Ucenses, has already been taken whoje day holidays ,,er amlum, each
"v'i. ■ annel north of' Jamieson creek, been several changes in the boundaries ™re the above desired end; and that as advarUage irfbyagoodmanyfishermem : city t0 ^ve the. option, of selecting such

r Solved that the president and of the various mining divisions. He we ^ see no reason why the Dominion at the office m this city, who, from dates a8 may be deemed advisable. This
’ Iltarv form a committee to secure thought that some change might be made should not be asked at once to proceed w “ ^ caTlses’ had in view of the fact that civic celebrations

, 1, .V ‘particulars from Mr. Bellamy, here "in Trail creek. A portion Of what west of the avenue with survey sound- failed-to register before. may occur 1» each city in the province
( n motion the secretary was instructed is now part of the Nelson division may tngs and borings without delay, both the , .. . which would justify holidays being

write XIr Shields informing him of be added to this division on the south Dominion and Provincial governments, I 11/nil K flflWil R 9 Pin OP granted.
,itvv‘ inability to bonus his sawmill and east, and a portion of this division In case title to this property east qf the il f T DU lYliUVYli 1 0111101 After a littie discussion the letter was

on the north may be transferred to Nel- avenue is in dispute, be asked to reserve referred to the finance committee, Super-
son in order to even matters up. This to the city at once the first right or ap- , Of New GIc SfiTOW P.O. intendant Eaton reminding the board
will cause a little confusion at first, but plication to acquire the shine, when in j ® * •>£•> that the attendance of each child at

A bottle containing a slip of paper on wyj be far better in the long run for ell position to submit a definite scheme or , Sâys I school meant 5 cents to the hoard,
following lines were written concerned. In any case no great change proposal. j
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Matters i of the term or year, 
here the maritg

Without disc us slag 
of fe£ie method of grading 

w^y, does not exist In 
8 been discarded generally 

in England and in many of the leading 
cities of the Ufttted States and Canada, as 
wrong In prtnclpfe and unsatisfactory in 

j results—jyojUd suggest that the deter- 
i mination of^ toe method of grading city 

schools i&J«Mmfctter that might perhaps be

Scholastic
!

YMIR.

School Trnsteea in Session Dis
cuss Matters of General 

Interest.

safely left by the department in the hands 
■ of the local authorities, as is done iu other 

provinces of thç Dominion.

Stationery Fees.
i As you 

each
are, it is the custom for 
'collect from'-the pupils a 

fee for the - purchase of. a common stock 
of statforiery l^r ‘class-room 

c i term.

I'hv Superintendent Eaton’s Report- 
Complaints From New 

Westminster.
use during the 

After a thorough examination of 
this practice, I am satisfied that its 
tinuance is desirable, but that it should be 
brought mope directly under the recogni
tion of the board.- I respectfully submit 
the following as suitable regulations in 
the premises?

1. TeacherS ^’âre authorized to collect a 
stationery fee at the beginning of each 
term from pupils who do not prefer to 
provide thelfr own class-room stationery 
supplies; afid With the money so collected * 
to purchase bfrcfepsupplies for general use.

2. Pupils whô 'fail to pay the fee. or to, 
provide themselves with the necessary sup
plies, shall be suspended until the required 
provision, in one form or another, is made.

3. The fees so charged shall not aggre
gate in thé school year more than 50 cent? 
per ptipil -hr high and grammar ciaaeea; 
35 cents iu intermediate classes, or 20

con-

Chairman K. B. McMicking and Trus
tees Mesdames Gordon and William

»;her

cents in primary classes.
4. At the end of each term, teachers 

shall report in derail to the board upon 
the money so collected and its expenditure; 
with receipts therefor.

I»

The High School.
In previous Tr$$(>rts I have expressed my 

conviction thjBt i the efficiency of the High 
school is very greatly impaired by the lack 
of suitable direction and recognition on the 
part of the ç^^pejj. of public instruction.

There is noj a}||horizrd course of study 
tiffining the scope of the instruction to be 
given, limiting the ^choice of pupils in the 
selection of their studies, and leading up 
to an appropii^fe_leaving certificate, 
consequence is, a multiplication of classe» 
to meet the diverse demands of the stu
dents that oVerrtaxes the teaching re
sources of the school, and renders definite
ness of aim and'consistency of organisa- 

rt‘ct¥qn Impossible.
In particular; serrate classes must be 

formed for poplls qualifying for teacherer 
certificates, because the department does 
not recognize^ itk^Wn examinations of the 

| High school a# of any service Ih determin- 
Anotber communication was received ing the scholarship fbf candidates for such 

from New Westminster, the burden of Î certificates. Itf%thêr provinces, as I have 
which was a comfriaint regarding the ap- | previously pointed out, the prescribed H'gb 
point ment of the principals of Victoria j school course afid* ttié examinations there

on constitute" thé ‘ scholarship basis on 
which teachers’ certificates are awarded.

I have the tibhot to be, ladies and gen
tlemen, your obedient servant,

^"•FteANK H. BATON, * 
City Superintendent.

■
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which the
picked up by a boy at the C.P.R. is contemplated. "Sixth: And that this committee also 1

wharf. “July 1, 1*99, Nelson, B.C. XVhen vAMrwvwr recommend that immediate steps be tak- Kn. ___3
this bottle is discovered my soul shall be en by the City Council to have the own- A £11068 U6l6rV vOmtOUDU.
in eternity. To you these words are V. Webber, a C.P.R. telegraph mes- eysi,jp Qf the foreshore opposite Old j ’ rj___ J If„ Tift, If
ashes, but to me they are burning coals, senger, met with a rather serious acci- Granville Tow.nsite settled by the courts. 1 •. OdiV6Q tW-V JjlICi
I am a stranger hear (sic) in town from dent while coasting down Granville street | Your committee also strongly urges ■ " ___________
Rossland, B.C., and have no friends, no on his wheel on Monday afternoon. At the acquisition by the city of the lots be- —
relatives nor no religion. I once was a the postofflee corner he collided with an tween Burnaby street and Clifford street, Mr. DunOSX Hid BCCD I SUnCr- 
happy, wealthy man, hut its not what ^Ttoy”wal^ Bayg S0Uth °f Beach aVenUe 114 BngHsh *f For Fifteen Y«VS

conscious and it took three men to get

pà

and Vancouver High Schools as ex
aminers of candidates for teacher’s cer
tificates. This letter was published in 
the Times a day or two ago. The ground 
of objection is that pupils of the prin
cipals may be candidates, and such pu
pils may -have an unfair advantage over 
others because of their familiarity with 
the system adopted by the examiner.

Trustee McCandless bad not hitherto 
considered the sub jest sufficiently to be 
impressed with the idea that any ob
jection. could be raised, and as the ex
aminations are. nay , over there did not 

cy for dealing

Victoria, July 12, IK».
Secretary Eaton1'informed the trustees 

that the workWtîfè school buildings is 
progressing siifiéfaéïbrilÿ and the beard 
went into committee to further disc 
the new school rie-gulations it being desir- 
ed to have them in the printeris hands 
at the earliest possible date.

-a__ni
"“DULY FMir'BAYrA.ND STEEft,’1 * 

: —a—fee»—a V-.
Feed your perves,, also, If you would have 

them strong. The blood is the feeder, an® 
I sustainer of the whole nervous system. 

Men and women who are nervous are so

its what you are to-day, soyou were,
have resolved to drown my
along with my wretched soul. The cause him from under the wheels, but Dr.
of this is not insanity, but owing to a XVeld examined him and found no bones CHARLES WOODWARD,
girl whom I have loved and tost who broken. Secretary. |
resides in Rossland. I need not mention Scottish papers record the death of the The ease of John Teague, of Shoal 
her name. She is well known, God bless Rev. Henry Harcus, which took place re- Bay, charged jvith stabbing C. Linstfom
her. My dying request Is for her not to cently at St. Ola, Ronaldsbay Park, Ayr. aBd q Moody, was brought Wp in the ---------------- , ,
mingle with evil associates as they make Deceased, who was in his 90th year, was Speedy Trial Court before Judge Hàr- O, BbfcUaa of Pains’s Caler* Com- tte .-ommunloationthe sluggish pool of one> life, but;irather the father of Mr. S. Harcus, of this dig. j rkon w Tuesday. The accused was 8“ ! W «*' n^Lt^dmtÏBatra' expressed the

with good people which make the'clear He labored many years in this country, j found guilty oh the Linstrdm charge pound Made Him a New MAn the ariinn nf iSk™ West-
’ having spent 50 years of active work, as ; and was sentenced to four months. The . 1 — —^— '• hkard |. in direct onnosition to

“GEORGE G. GORDON.” a Baptist missionary in the Orkneys and other charge was dropped. Welle &> Richardson Co.. Montreal. the policy laid down, and being carried
A telegram was sent to Rossland ask- in Canada Chinese petty thieves have been gtv- œntimnen i-After fifteen years of ter- out by the department,

ing if any person of the name of George The Baptist convention closed, y ester- mg the police a fair amount of work . . ... . ., it maT be well here to mention thatG Gordon was known there. The reply day. The board elections resulted as fol- lately. On Tuesday Sam Hee got six rible silverings from that most miserable he I here

was as follows: “No man of the name lows: months^ hard labor for pilfering from a of all troubles, dyspepsia, I have Beenf ; endoF^d by the Nanaimo board,
known in Rossland.” Home Mission Board—Officers, presi- ^ house on Dupont street, and in thé af- completely cured by Paine’s Celery Com-1 WïHLam Grant urged considera-

G. C Hodge, district superintendent of dent, Bro. Stackhouse; first vice-presi- temoen Jim Jack was gathered in by pound, and I am do lighted to make my tion of the principle involved and to se-
dent.W. Marchant; second vice-president, ! Officer Calhick for stealing a $20 gold experleI>ie kn0wn for the good of suffer- j cure such consideration moved to refer

ers who have not yet found the great' the letter to thesohool management com-
i niittee, and the motion was adopted.
I Mr'. Charles Hayward addressed 

tereeting communication to the board, 
the gist of which was to the effect that 
there are in all forty-four children from 
the orphanage.Attending school—twenty- 
two at North XVard, ten at the King's 
Road school and twelve at the Spring 
Ridge school—and there are now six 
others eligible for school. He therefore 
suggested for the consideration of the 
board, and as a matter of assistance to 

your Paine's Celery Compound advised that charity and at the same time little
extra expense to the board, that a teach
er be provided to instruct the children on 
the premises. The management of the 
home would provide in turn a properly 
furnished school room and appliances 
and would attend to .the denning and 
heating of the room- 

No discussion took place on the letter, 
but it was referred to the school man
agement committee for report.

Mrs. Gordon Grant brought up the 
matter of the salary "of the assistant to 

the passengers on the I si- the secretary. At the time the appoint- 
Vancouver last evening was ment was made and the salary fixed at

$15 there wa§ a general understanding to 
the effect that if the occupant of the po
sition exhibited proficiency the renumera
tion should be increased to $20. The 
subject was deferred until next meet
ing.

H
ALDERMAN BRUCE.

Chairman.
sorrows

Hospital Treatment and Patent 
Medl ines Failed to Cure Him.

une

glassy lake.

because their nqrvgs -are starved. When 
they make their hlcfld. rlch and pure with 
Hood’s Sa reaps ril la Their nervousness dis
appears because‘‘ti/e’-nerves aré " properly 
fed. Hood’s ftaranparilla never disap
points.

has

HOOD’S PILLS' (rire constipation. Price
.un litu"«the telephone company, is back from the ... _

Boundary country, where he has been T. D. Cross; third vice-president, Mrs. : piece from his master,1 Mr. C. Doénngs
for a month or more. That country is Spofford; secretary, C. A. Schooley; coat h„ni«h„r t
going ahead steadily. treasurer, E. B. Morgan. Members for, Messrs. Dtmdas and Matingan, of the oyspeps» oamsner... 1

The most important business trans- one year, Thos. Houghton, J. L. Den- North British & Mercantile Insurance During! my long years of agony, doc- 
Thursday’s session of the city holm, J. L. Stocks, C. S. Stevens; for Company, who are in the city on a biisi- tors in 8t. Jerome and St. Lin prescribed 

council was the adoption of Alderman two years, Pastor P. H. McEwen, T. D, ; ness tour of inspection, requested the for me iinil attended me, and for a time 
Fletcher’s suggestion that the ^rate of Jones, John Sluggett, sr., Pastor J. G. , officials to give & fire alarfti test on j waa ft, the Montreal Hospital, but all

ssi - ^ t» «n »y
be cut in two The circumstance that the Kecknie, Dr. W. V. Davies, J. L. Pow- Granville streets, and the fire tëaftis case. I had also used a great many pat- 
council adopted the contention of the ell, Mrs. XVilliam Grant. | were on the spot two minute* later and ent medicines, but they failed to give
chairman of the public works committee Educational Board—A. J. Pineo, O. H. 1 water was scattering the crowd ex- the results they promised,
is sufficient evidence that the finance Cogswell, G. S. Sluggett; for two years, aetty two and a-half minutes after the A friend who had successfully used 

conclusion in Pastors W. T. Stackhouse, M. Vanslckle, time of the alarm.
lixing the rate. If as the council now fc. N. Mitchell; for three years. Pastors A very interesting presentation was me to give it a triai; and I now thank 
bays a rate of three mills will raise suffi- I. G. Mathews, C. A. Rose, A. B. Me-: made during Monday evening’s regular Heaven‘for my deliverance from a slow 
vient revenue for general purposes there Nelli. j meeting of Court Vancouver, No. 13, I. death,
un he no defence' for the committee in Publication Board—For one year, XVil- Q. F., when the Chief Banger, Brô. M. vende

25e.

—A cablegram received from London 
aanomiceB that the judicialan ill- yesterday

committee of the iPrivy Council has heard 
the appeal in; the test case to determine 
the constitutionality or otherwise of the 
provincial, legislation ^prohibiting the em
ployment oi , .Chinese underground, 
brought in theGtormiof Brydon vs. Union 
Colliery Co., end has reserved judgment. 
Messrs. Blake and Cassidy appeared fior 
the appellant; Messrs. Haldane, Russell 
and Pease for -the.province ; and Mr. W. 
J. Taylor for the respondent.

acted at

:i

committee jumped at its l

T
After using six bottles of your 

rftn medicine I am perfectly cured,
recommending a fate of six mills. The liam Marchant, E. L. Webber, Pastor P. D. Campbell, was madq the recipent .of feel you figer, stronger and* more active;
amendment" altering the rate was made h, McEwen; for two years, J. C. Nich- a handsome eight-day. clock. The pre-. | can sleep, eat and do all my work, now
while the council was in committee of the oison, A. J. Pineo, Pastor R. W. Trotter; ’ sentâlion was intended tb.convey to^the with pleasure. Paine’s Celery Compound

for three years, Mrs. C. Templar, A. Gal- ! <-bivf Hanger the congratulations and certainly saved my life.
gflioil wishes of the members of the 
lodge at his Decent marriage, which took 
place last week.

iCAETEfCS
whole.—Tribune.

Yours sincerely,
John Dunbar,

New Glasgow,'P-Q-

While coasting on Lake street on Fri- braith, Pastor S. R. Stephens.
•lay evening Miss Hatch fell off her hi- Trustees -of the Convention—For one 
cycle and received serious injuries to the year, E. B. Morgan, T. D. Jones, John

Denholm, J. B. McArthur; for two years, \ A a meeting of the Bmard of Trade,
Local real estate men report that the william Marchant. Donald McMillan, Mr. W. Pellew-Harvey, government as- —Among

demand for houses for rent increased Alexander Sangster. sayer, subnrtted schedule to be in force ander froin
rapidly the last day or two. Real es- Future Policy-Superintendent J. E. at the government assay office, as follows: Hev. : H. Porter, Al, A., pastor of
late is also moving, and a $2,000 deal was Goombs, Pastors W. B. Hinson, P. H. The maximum weight to be melted ...iu Calvary __ Baptist Church, Brantford,
put through on Friday, though the names McEwen, C. A. Rose, Bro. William Mar- any one bar shall be 400 oz*, Troy. Fees: Ont., accompanied by Airs. Porter.c T e
Cf the parties are temporarily withheld. chant. First- f“r melting and weighing each reverend gentleman and his wife are

Oil Friday $230 worth of.gold dust state of ReHgion-E. B. Morgan, Pas- bar, $1 Second for sampling and gs vus.t.ng^e const «g holiday tnp^ and 
f- ... XVaneta was entered at the custom tors, J. 6. Hastings, XV. T. Stackhouse. «»*»»* J>ar JjljeT at $1,000 or less, during their *tay m Victoria wffi he the 
lease for exportation to the United Audltors-William Vaughan, J. T. Lit- ?2, with an additional charge at $1 for guests of Rev J M. Hastings pastor of 

mint at Helena The Bank of -Loach $500, increased value of bar over Emmanuel Baptist. Mr. Porter will oe-
M.mtreal also exported a gold brick standing Committees for Convention-!  ̂ $^000. In coomection cupy^.;

!.. the same destination worth $7,300. dn programme, pastor of entertaining1 ' *.,ta .th‘B object Mr Pellew-Har^y eveiung.- After bemeon the train fo^ 
This brick probably represents the last chUrch, superintendent of missions, * to vshow \hst alt Marges m- several d^s M^ortw was anxiOM to 
c an-up at the Athabasca mill church of the mission board; on Sunday tended '° ^ “ade 7 th08e ^

Word has been reeeiv^ from Arm- 8chool. c. A. Schooley, A. B. McNeill, A. ^nfilen^ n Mr"
:CKtLM“’uM ÎSïïT’tÛ £ %££ Bja™-StEra,hanJOMrSs' j' L officer and the news that the big vessel

livery at Nelson by September 1st of ^toZ J E C^mbs catSon was fi,ed’ - 1 bMn fl°atod W88 v<Ty WB,COme t0

-'"Hi feet of steel pipe and complete the Bv the Imperial Limited on Sunday, ^The. corner stonejrf the new Roman h,m- 
tieUvery of the whole amount required Mr and Mrs. j Buntzen and Mr. and Catholic Church will be laid on Sunday 

,v the city by Octohfr 1st making re- Mrs. w Murray arrived Vancouver af- nexttlla* 3 °^kl ex"
F. ; r weekly shipments. This satisfies ter a vlsit of severaI months to England be. a distinguished g=r- Get Doctor
til- It-quiremients of the council and the anfl th continent i theT,ng of ecclesiastics to take part m
Vancouver firm wifi accordingly be SneakHig to a News-Advertiser reporter ' the ceremonies, among these being Arch- !

speaking to a .News Advertiser reposer b h LaBgevh^ who wiu be accopapani- Dnwpsts, for 35c a Box of 60 Tablets.
on the business aspect of his trip Mr ^ Qm Winnipeg by Father Cloutier,. ----------
Buntzen stated that everything was veVy ,.ha ,ain of. the Mountain Peni- i
satisfactory The pensions, and 1m- tentiary. There wifi also be present t- 
provements that the company has lately Archbishop Christie, of Oregon; Bishop 
undertaken were all passed by the meet- of Washington, and Bishop Don- j
ing of London shareholders, and work , (
on the new power house will be com
menced very shortly. The company ex
pects to have its improvements complet- 

Î ted by the end of the year, 
j Mr. W. Murray, manager of the local 

branch of the Bank of British Columbia,
. . also brings a favorable report of the at-

marn on tent|Qn British Columbia is receiving in 
home financial and business circles. In
vestors are inclined to be. cautious for 
fear that some “wild cat" schemes may 
be unloaded on them, but any really re
liable enterprise or business could be 
floated easily with English capital. The 
province is gaining ground in the OMt 
Country, and its business men should see 
to it that this confidence is fostered by 
only placing good propositions on the

1
i■a-’- and head.

CURE
fs-v Headache end relieve til the troubles toe* 
dent to a bilious state of the system, juch m 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress aft* 
eating. Pain in the Bide, &c. While their mo*

has been«hoOn ittoaztisrremarkable anThe following report from Superinten; 
dent Eaton .was read and referred to the 
management committee, for considera
tion and report: . .

Trustees of Victoria Schools—Ladies and. 
Gentlemen: I have the honor to report 
the following estimate of next year’s at
tendance at the graded schools, respective
ly. The estimate Is based on the returns 
of the recent grading examinations, der. 
tails of which are hereto annexed:

SICK
p.sdaehs» J* Carter’s Little User Yffls esa 
equally valuable in•CcssrtipaUon, curing and ysw 
venting this annoylngeotoplaintwhlle they alascorrect all dieordereotthestomacb.stin'n'ate the
Peer and regulate the bowels. Even if they «elf 
OP fed

HEAD
Ache they wooM-heedmoatprleelees to those «M 
enfler from this distressing complaint; but fort» 
nately their goqdueae does notend hetwand thoee 
who once try them will find these little pills veto» 
eble in eo many ways that they will not be w» 
Hug to do withoei these. But after ail sick hee*

Average per 
Total. teacher.

52.5
t For Indigestion.

PINEAPPLE North Ward .....
South Park ...........
Girls’ Central ....
Boys’ Central
Victoria West .. ....... 277
Spring Ridge .

630Tablets 
at the 52.3... 471 

. . . 420
Von Stan’s

52.5

ACHE4M 51.I 'm: the contract.
■lames Byron and Mrs. James Bryon 

brought before stipendiary magis- 
1" ■■■ < 'reuse on Friday morning upon the 
1 ■ of having in their possession ktoi- 
1 a'Kuls, the property of the estate of 
’• Waite. The magistrate remand- 

' two iirisoners for eight days in 
' to give the crown time in which

46
60.7182CHAPTER XIII. lithe baas of soxiesy lives that here is wW 

weiBskeour greet ixxurt# Our pills cure It white 
others io not»

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very «nan se» 
Very easy to take. One or two pills makes dœ* 
They ere strictly tegetable and do not grip*

S3
fcy Aroggiata evc^-Whete, or sent by mag 

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New VeA,

1. By neutralizing the excess of acid 
in the stomach—

2. By exciting the natural accumula
tion and action of the digestive fluids 
in the stomach—

3. By vitalizing all the organs on 
which your health and comfort de
pends J!or the proper digestion and 
assimilation of food—

2,389
Your attention Is particularly called to 

the obvious necessity of an additional 
teacher for the Spring Ridge school, and 
to the very full attendance expected in 
four of the other schools.

An examination of the details of the 
grading shows that, except in one or two 
schools, little regard, if any, rflas been 
paid to your recent order that “not less 
than 45 nor more than 55 pupils shall he 
assigned to any one teacher.’* Consider
able re-grading will therefore be necessary 
at the beginning of next term, in order to
bring the number* in the various divisons ocuuw.tne intMii aamra
within the prescribed. limits. I A RE

In this connection, I may remind the' Superseding Bitter Apt*, PU Coda», Pewwy- 
board that the regulations of the council J rüÿé», *«
of Smblic li*traetton provide that promo- ! 
tlohs shall be based mainly on the results

O
NEW WESTMINSTER.

The Columbian was enabled on Monday 
to make an announcement of consider
able importance to the Fraser river sal- ^ A^oma^h, and^1” -
mon fishing interest—namely, that the through the blood, Dr. Von Stan’S
Minister of Marine and Fisheries has Pineapple . Tablets accomplish these
ttatio^hTfiahe^n6 ^0^1^

to Saturday next, July 15th. The min- box. Sold at all dru 
ister, Sir Louis Davies, has manifested cents—sixty tablets to a
much interest In the Fraser river salmon 
fishery, which has been kept constantly 
before him by Mr. Morrison, M.P., and
lately, sent out from Ottawa Mr. W. W. TABLETS encourage you to eat what you 
Stumbles, of the Marine and Fisheries „ke^ and they correct Indigestion in a 
Department, to enquire Into the work- nftturai wey. They relieve distress in an 
tog of the regulations. Mr. Stumbles ar- instant.

pare its case.
o

ROSSLAND. Small PUL Small Bose. UK»-Hi'vhert XX'iley and Miss Alice Lin-
Schnick\ were

-'■lv evening at the residence of 
" H. Beardsley on Second avenue. 
'o'1' well known and popular resi-

'■ this city.
umonneed that another good siz- 

1 is to be erected in this city 
hloek 29. on Columbia avenue.

! ;,'ntion is to erect a three-story 
i'iisement building, with ground 

. ’ “iis „f 20x100 feet, on this site.
mg is to be of brick with stone

M with one 
ggists for. 35 
box.

X it

I DOCTOR VON STAN’S PINEAPPLE
free ftr 
Victoria.

or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Oh
of written examinations held at the end Southampton. Bog.a

' 'w, .

fl

the life on 
atretchmg away before 
lattery ahà CoCos is.

o
said to be in 

e been reported 
are being taken to 
f the existence of th 
d secret. The local 
rise all needed caution to 

obtaining entry into

Seattle.
so far, 

keep 
e dis

cl

ose

ister is favored at 
Mice as Pres-

a resident of 
the great Chinese 
*e remembered that 
a prominent leader 0f 

1 life when he was com- 
the country by reason of 
vernment. He will reside 
ister, quietly awaiting the 
In China. 0

liber-
thLs

O
an enquiry..made of the 
c Railroad by N. Shake 
hether, in the event of 
lection between Victoria 

a through transconti- 
■ould lie connected with 
an affirmative reply has 
The matter will come up 
>n before the sub-commit- 
ls of tl^e Committee 
ing.

vs.

ofV,
vkins. a man of 
s’as taken to the lockup 
e direction of Dr. Fraspr, 
lound mind and requiring 
treatment. During the 

tended to, receiving medi- 
r intervals. About 2:30 
iant found him crouched 
er of the cell, dead. An 
held this afternoon in the

some 4i>

.i

connection 
nent of the late Henry 
> died suddenjly in Bea- 
111 Monday evening, 

afternoon at the 
F. J. Holden, and at the 
ev. J. C. Speer. The in- 
lace in Ross Bay 
fs- XXr. J. Bowden. Isaac 
l. Barker and 
s pall bearers.
----- O-----
is sought as to the 
George Donington, whq 
sie, Ont., for Toronto in 
ice been missing. He is 
tows: Height, 5 feet 
d portions te; brown hair, 
face, fresh complexion; 

orn at Colchester, Eng- 
gck of left hand ; of in* 
udlous habits,, Informa, 
ived by Mr. T. H. Scott, 
le, or Mr. J. R. Bed well.

! services in

were
resi-

cenie-

Charles

c

nd.

f the XX’ork Estate who 
so much damage to pro- 
rt of the town are being 
ultably dealt'with; The 
who broke all the win- 

mid 1 Chrirch have been 
[iriviitely and have paid 

tion wrought on pain 
tp ih the police court in 
lent. Aii irate resident 
[Unity whose cherry tree 
ltd seriously injhred by- 
owed up the culprits to 
homes the same Pruning,

! parents of the ’ matter 
leih the rod;’vHfîdh; hàV- 
bi-fore. has spoiled them. 
—o-------
ras Orange. Day. and the 
‘ local lodges celebrated 
journeying out to Sidney, 
ful afternoon was spent 

The special, train ser- 
r the X^ictorie & Sidnyv 
>ment was everything 
desired, the street , cars 
on with the train, and 
i to have a good time, 
moon speeches, breathing 
‘ delivered by Rev. J. G. 
’. H. Barraelough and 
>r. Reid presided at. the 
although not the. only, at- 
:ot the least enjoyable, 
of Sidney joined in the 
in the evening the usual 
and dance under the 
Mr. Roehon. the Rochon 
f the music, wound up a

of

IV.

WEATHER IN JULY 
—o------

rent discomfort and loss, 
it is serfdom known. A 
misery is caused at this 
, by impoverished blood, 
Id general debility. These 
be remedied by enriching 
toning the stomach with 
[ilia. This medicine sceaus 
[ into the whole physical 
because of its wonderful 
L enrich and vitalize the 
I appetite an<I invigorate 
notions. 1 XX^e advise you 
end try it if you are not 
It. It will do you more 
leek’s vacation. It is the 
[oney can buy.

ba, of the C.P.N. fleet, 
purston on the 4th tost. 
| Ecool for the benefit (ft 
Ihurch at AlbCrnt. The 
[seed at the disposal of 
let year and this summer 
ke accorded the Eplsco- 
Istance between the two 
Itorty-mlles.

try Carter’s Little Liver 
a positive cure- for sick 
the Ills produced by dis 

il y one pill a dose.

Iquot has returned from 
It is reported that ' the 

|ll be in operation next 
[ere are already 2.000 tons 
pap ‘and :atr apparently to
lly easily- available, it is 
w will be run coritinuous- 
I Passengers from the 
|ded at Nanaimo. The 
ms to Texada to-night 
plement of passengers.

Uie reached the outer 
[to-day from the Sound 
[t o’cloek this afternoon. 
R5 tons of freight from 
tiding a large shipment 
BO cases of coal oil and

Chamberlain’s Cong’1 
Family for years and al* 
results,” says Mr. W. B- 
io. Cal. “For small chil- 
especially effective.” For 
son Bros., Wholesale 

and Vancouver.
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